AVCA Corporate Partner Benefits

- Exclusive right to use the slogan “Official (Designation) of the AVCA”
- Full Page/Full Color advertisement in AVCA Convention Program
- Banner advertisement in each issue (24) of AVCA’s At the Net e-newsletters (distributed to all AVCA members)
- Logo and link on AVCA’s website throughout the year
- Banner recognition at the AVCA Convention recognizing the AVCA’s official corporate partners
- Right to hang a banner in the bleachers at the AVCA Convention
- Four (4) 10 x10 prime exhibit booth spaces at the AVCA Convention
- One hour speaking opportunity at the AVCA Convention in the Exhibitor Showcase time block.
- Opportunity to showcase product at AVCA Convention (if applicable)
- Four (4) tickets to all banquets/receptions at the AVCA Convention
- Four (4) tickets to the NCAA Women’s DI semi-finals and championship matches
- Ability to insert one 8 ½ x 11 single sheet promotional piece into all coach registration bags at convention
Corporate Partner Benefits (Cont’d)

- Participation in the AVCA Scavenger Hunt at AVCA Convention
- Right to send four (4) e-mails per year to the AVCA membership
- Quarterly Social Media Campaigns which include Facebook, Twitter and Instagram